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Abstract. Using a superconducting
magnet spectrometer,we have measuredthe energy
spectraof electrons,positrons,and protonsat groundlevel at an atmosphericdepth of 945

g/cm
2.The differential
energyspectrum
of the electroncomponent
hasbeendetermined
in
the momentuminterval between0.1 and 2.0 GeV/c. This spectrumcan be describedby
two powerlaws,one below 600 MeV with a spectralindexof -1.8 + 0.1 and the other
abovethis energywith an indexof -2.9 _+0.2. The absoluteflux valuesmeasuredhere
are not in agreementwith the earlier results.The fraction of positronsvaries from a value
of 0.45 at 200 MeV to about 0.5 above 1 GeV, which is consistent with the theoretical

expectation.The momentumdependenceof the e/• ratio in the region between0.25 and

2.0GeV/cis proportional
top-•.2, andit appears
thatthesoftcomponent
of theionizing
radiationmight dominateat groundlevel at kinetic energiesbelow about 70 MeV. The
proton energyspectrumhas been determinedas a power law in kinetic energybetween2.9
and 19.1 GeV with a spectralindex of -2.66 _+0.26. The p/l• ratio obtainedfrom this
experimentseemsto have a steepermomentumdependencethan from previous
experiments.
componentsgives information on the physicalprocessesinvolved in the propagationand on the compositionof the priCosmicradiationobservedat groundlevel is the end product mary component. It also provides a standard source for the
of the propagationof primary cosmicrays in the overlying calibrationof detector systems,which are developedfor the
atmosphere.This radiationconsistsmainly of weakly interact- studyof primary cosmicrays.
ing muons.Most of the protonsat groundlevel are the survivThe energyspectrumand the chargeratio of muonsat sea
ing fractionof the primarynucleonsafter their energyhasbeen level have been measuredextensivelyin the past over a wide
degraded during the traversal of nearly 11 interaction mean range of energies.However, only a few attempts have been
free pathsof matter in the atmosphere.The survivingnumber made to measurethe spectraof electronsand protons at sea
of protonsand their spectralshapedepend upon the charge level. None of the instruments used in these studies had the
exchangeprocessand the distributionof inelasticityduring capability to detect all these componentsin a single experinuclear interactions.On the other hand, electrons at ground ment. In the same manner, many theoretical estimateshave
level are due to the electromagneticcascadeprocessesresult- been made in the past to explain the muon observations[e.g.,
ing from the interactionof primary and secondarycosmicrays Badhwaret al., 1977;Lipari, 1993],while only a few estimates
in the atmosphere.A reasonablefraction of them at higher have been made of the spectrumof protonsdeep in the atmoenergiesalsocomefrom the decayof muons[Daniel and Ste- sphere[e.g., YashPal and Peters,1964;Barberet al., 1980]. It
phens,
1974].
Anaccurate
determination
ofthespectra
ofthese may be noted that for the propagationof the electromagnetic
componentsonly one detailed calculationexistswhich covers
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Laboratory,New MexicoStateUniversity, the entire atmosphere[Daniel and Stephens,1974]. These esLas Cruces.
timatesimply the closerelationshipof theoreticalattemptsto
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Pascale et al., 1993; Grimani et al., 1993; R. Bellotti et al.,

manuscriptin preparation, 1995]. Details of this experiment
and the experimentalsetup are describedby De Pascaleet al.
[1993].A portion of this descriptionis repeatedhere and in the
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Figure 1. A schematicdiagramof the magnetspectrometerusedin this experiment[fromDe Pascaleet al.,
1993].

followingsectionfor the convenienceof the reader. The data 418 kg waskeptjust belowthe scintillatorT4. It consistedof 40
usedhere were gatheredduring a groundrun of this Matter layersof 64 brassstreamertubesin which alternatelayerswere
Antimatter Superconducting
magnet Spectrometer(MASS) arranged perpendicular to each other. The walls of the
apparatuson August30, 1989,at PrinceAlbert, Saskatchewan, streamertubesservedasthe passivematerial, and the calorimCanada.This locationis at latitude 53øNand longitude106øW eter had an effectivedepth of 7.33 radiation lengths,which is
and is 600 m above sea level. Preliminary results from this equivalentto a 0.75 interactionmean free path for protons.
The superconducting
magnetwasoperatedat 120A current,
experimentwere reported earlier [Basiniet al., 1993], and in
this paper we presentthe final results.We compareour ob- producinga magneticfield of 10 to 40 kGaussin the MWPC
servedspectraon proton and electroncomponents
with other region. The spectrometerresolutionwas suchthat the maximum detectablerigidity(R is momentum/charge)
wasfoundto
experimentalresultsand with theoreticalcalculations.
be 118 GV/c. Signalsfrom the MWPC were fed to the delay
lines and were digitized,from which arrival times at each end
Experimental Setup
of the delay lines were measured.The sum of the delay line
The MASS apparatusused for this experimenthas been readouttimeswasrequiredto be equalto the total delayof the
describedin detail elsewhere[GoMenet al., 1991;De Pascaleet line in order for the data to be accepted.Signalsfrom all five
al., 1993].We summarizehere the basicdetectorelementsof scintillatorlayersand from the Cherenkovdetectorwere pulse
this instrument,whichwasdesignedas a balloon-bornemagnet height analyzed.The calorimeterimage.data were also gathspectrometerfor cosmicray studies.The instrumentis shown ered in digital form. The triggerfor an eventwasa coincidence
in Figure1 andhasthe followingdetectors.(1) Eightmultiwire betweenT1, T2, T3, and T4. The performanceof this detector
proportionalchambers(MWPC) were usedto recordthe par- systemis describedin detail by Goldenet al. [1991].
ticletrajectoryin the magneticfield. (2) A time of flight(TOF)
devicehavingtwo planes,eachwith two layersof scintillators
(T1, T2) and (T3, T4) separatedby a distanceof 2.4 m, pro- Analyses of Data
vided informationon the particle directionand velocity.(3)
Selection of Events
TOF scintillatorsand an additional high-resolutionscintillator
The selectioncriteria used in this analysisare shown in
S1were usedfor the measurementof particlecharge.(4) A gas
Cherenkovcounter filled with an equal mixture of Freon 12 Table 1. We requiredthe eventto havea goodtrajectoryin the
and Freon 22 by volume,givingit a thresholdLorentzfactorof spectrometer,and the criteria usedfor the selectionof events
23 was placedjust below the top plane of the TOF. (5) A (tests1 to 4) are the sameas thoseobtainedby Goldenet al.
calorimeterof size50 cm x 50 cm x 40 cm (depth) andweight [1991]. After selectingsinglyionizingparticlesusingsignals
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Table

1.

Selection

Criteria

Test
1

tributionofR h fromR h = 2.0 to 24.0.Thisdistributionclearly
reflectsthe energyspectrumof the electrons.

Description
a minimum of five x axisand three y axisMWPC
measurementsshouldhave good time sum
at least one of each pairs of the top, middle, and bottom X
MWPC

and the bottom

Y MWPC

must be usable

the least squaresfit to the reconstructedtrack must satisfy

Xx
2 -< 5 andXy
2 <_7.5

4

5
6a
6b
7

23,517

the deflectionuncertaintyshouldbe -<0.03
signalS from T1 and T2 shouldbe 0.5•0 -< S -< 2.0•0
Cherenkovsignalshouldcorrespondto at least one
photoelectron(for electrons)
no Cherenkovsignal(for protons)
the ratio of the total numberof cell hits to those alongthe
particle trajectoryin the calorimetershouldbe ->2.2

Becauseof the spurioushits in the calorimeter,somemuons
would be identified as electronsby this criterion, and we estimated that 4% of the selectedsamplewould containmuons.
Figure 2 also indicatesthat about 1% of the electronswould
have R h < 2.0. Thus we found that the effective contamination in our sample of electronsis only about 3%, and this
informationwasusedfor correctingthe data above500 MeV.
The calorimetercriterion(test 7) wasnot sufficientto identify
electronsunambiguously.Above the Cherenkovtill •1101U
muonsthe requirementof a Cherenkovsignal(test 6a) becomes ineffective

as a characteristic

of an electron

event.

Therefore we have restrictedthe maximumenergyto 2 GeV
for electrons. A total of 437 e- and 343 e + were identified in

MWPC is multiwire proportionalchambers.

the energyregionfrom 100MeV to 2 GeV for further analysis.
In the caseof protonswe selectedsinglyionizingeventswith
positivecurvatureandwith no Cherenkovsignal(test6b). We
also requiredR h > 2.2 (test 7) in order to selectproton

from T1 and T2 (test 5), we made use of the signalsfrom the
Cherenkov detector and calorimeter for further analysisto
distinguishelectron and proton events.In the caseof electron
eventswe required that it was accompaniedby a Cherenkov
signalcorresponding
to > 1 photo electron(test 6a). The acci-

interaction

in the calorimeter.

Thus the event selection re-

quired all the tests shown in Table 1, except test 6a. The
selectedeventswere examinedvisuallyfor interactionvertex to
confirmthat the eventis due to a proton.Proton selectionwas
made in the restricted geometry as in the case of electrons
dentalratefor suchsignals
wasonly5 x 10-4 [GoMenet al., above 500 MeV. A total of 69 protonswere identified. This
1994].Below 500 MeV, where the numberof electromagnetic numberwas correctedfor noninteractingonesin the calorimshowerparticlesis small, the abovecriterion was found to be eter. We needto examinepossiblevetoingof interactingprosufficientto distinguishan electronfrom muonsefficiently.As tons by MWPC due to multiple tracks, resultingfrom the
a consequence,it was not essentialto includecalorimeterdata secondaryparticlesgoing backwardfrom the interaction.For
for this analysis,and thuswe were able to increasethe available thispurposewe dividedthe calorimeterinto two equalupper
geometryfor the low energybin by requiring that the event and lower sectors.We found 41 interactionsin the upper
shouldpassthroughonly the middlelayer of the calorimeter.A sector,and on this basiswe expected28 interactions
in the
visual examinationof a sample of events close to 500 MeV,
lower sectorand found 30 _+5.5. From this good agreement
whichis within the full geometryof calorimeter,showedthat betweenthe expectationand the observationwe concludethat
all of the events exhibited electromagneticcascadedevelop- there is no lossof eventsdue to self-vetoing.
.,

ment

in the calorimeter.

As the energyof the eventslowlyapproachedthe Cherenkov Collecting Power of the Instrument
We have calculatedthe geometricfactor (GF) for this inthresholdfor muons (2.4 GeV), a small fraction of muons
similar
tothatdescribed
byDePascale
etal. [1993].
startedshowingCherenkovsignal.Therefore we found it use- strument
ful to includeadditionalcalorimeterconstraintto identifyelectrons. The initial selection of events above 500 MeV

was made

similarto that of Goldenet al. [1994],in which it was required
that the trajectorywas well inside the calorimeter, 3 cm from
the sides.We havechosena broadenergyintervalbetween500
MeV and 2 GeV in order to have sufficientstatisticsto carry
out the followinganalysis.Sincemuonsare weaklyinteracting

$0

20
I

particles,
we expectthemto producea signalonlyalongtheir
trajectory in the calorimeter,while electronsare expectedto
produce multiple hits laterally also. Therefore we examined
the ratio R h of the total number of cell hits recorded by an
event in the calorimeter to those along the trajectory in the
aboveenergyrange.We have shownin Figure 2 the distribution of these events as a function of R h. Notice that this
distributionhas a peak closeto R h = 1 and has a tail with a
cutoffat 1.8. Theseeventsare clearlythe muonsin the sample.
The remainder of the eventsin Figure 2 showsan extended
distributionstartingfrom a value of 2.4, and these are mostly
due to electron

showers. Therefore

we set an additional

• 20

-•1/

•z •o

20.0

crite1.0

rion that an electroneventrequiresto satisfyRh < 2.2 (test
7). The solidcurveshownin Figure 2 is the Gaussianfit to the
data belowR h = 2.2, which peaksat R h = 1.1. The width of

....
1.5

2.0

2.5

3.0

:'5.5

•1•-,
4.0

Ri•- TOTAL HITS / HITS ALONGTHE TRACK

Figure 2.

The distribution of the ratio of total number of cell

thisdistribution
indicates
theprobability
of randomhitsin the hits in the calorimeterto the numberof cell hits along the
calorimetervolume.We have alsoshownin Figure 2 the dis-

trajectoryof the event.
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Figure 3. A plot of the calculatedgeometricfactor and the collectingpowerof the instrumentas a function
of deflection for electrons. The discontinuityresults from the different criteria used for the selection of
electrons

as described

in the text.

3. Scintillatorefficiencyesc,that is, the rejectionof events
due to the criteria used for the selectionof singlycharged
particlesby test 5, wasestimatedby examiningthe distribution
of events in the high-resolutionscintillator S1. It was found
that the efficiencyby whichparticlessatisfiedtest 5 is 0.96 with
negligibleerror.
4. Other efficiencyeo, that is, a combinationof various
calorimeter at a distance >3 cm from all sides. This restriction
other additional efficiencies.We found a tape reading effiresultedin the decreaseof the GF by 30%. The solid line in ciencyof 0.93,whichis due to the disk-writetime of the ground
Figure 3 showsthe calculatedvalue of GF as a functionof the computerbeinglargerthan the bufferingcapabilityof the input
deflection(d - 1/rigidity) of the particle. It is seenthat GF interfacewhile transcriptingthe analogtapes.In addition, the
decreases as the absolute deflection increases. Notice the
dead time resultedin an efficiencyof 0.98 for recordingevents.
sudden increase in GF at d = 2.0 c/GV due to the change We also noticed an inefficiencyin the trigger rate, partly bein the selectioncriterion. In the case of protons the GF is causeof the observedpositiondependentvariationof the pulse
110.5 cm2 sr.
heightin T1, T2, T3, and T4 and partly due to thesescintillator
In order to estimatethe collectingpower of the instrument, planesbeing segmented.This was experimentallydetermined
one needsto know the detectorefficiencyrelating to each set and found to be 0.82 _+ 0.01. In the case of electrons some are
lostbecauseof the materializationof the bremsstrahlung
phoof testsappliedto the events.These are describedbelow:
1. Spectrometerefficiencyes,that is, the overallefficiency tonsin the spectrometer.
It is estimatedthat in the energy
of the spectrometerfor particlessatisfyingtest 1 to test 4, was region of interest here, this effect decreasesthe efficiencyof
found to be 0.69 _+ 0.01 for R > 4 GV/c. De Pascale et al.
the spectrometerby a factor0.93. By combiningtheseefficien[1993] showedthat this efficiencydecreasedwith decreasing ciesthe value of eo is 0.70 _+0.01 for electronsand 0.75 _+0.01
rigidity and was found to be dependenton the sign of the for protons.There could be a possiblesystematicuncertainty
charge.We have extrapolatedthis dependenceby a powerlaw of about 10%.
in rigiditybelow0.2 GV/c usingthe experimentallydetermined
Now the collectingpower (CP) of the MASS instrumentis
efficiencies below 0.6 GV/c. We have included the errors in the
definedas the productof GF, es,ec, esc,eo and the total time
of observation.The data analyzedhere correspondto a total
extrapolationof the efficiencyin calculatingthe flux values.
2. Calorimeter efficiencyec, that is, the efficiencyof the observationtime of 70,340 s. The dashed curve in Figure 3
calorimeterto detecta singlychargedparticlepassingthrough shows the estimated value of CP as a function of deflection for
it, was found to be 100% even though the individual cell effi- electrons.
Thevalueof CPvariesfrom347.3(m2 srs)forR >
ciencywas82%. We havementionedthat applicationof test 7 5 GV/c to 280.0 at R - 0.5 GV/c for electrons. Because of the
for events >500 MeV resulted in a misidentification of a small
changeof criteria below 0.5 GV/c, CP becomeshigh and deFor electrons<500 MeV we required the particle to enter the
instrumentfrom T1 scintillatorand leaveby the middle layer of
the calorimeter.Further, the particle shouldtraversethe sensitivearea of all the detectorsincludingthe Cherenkovdetector. In the caseof electrons>500 MeV and for protonsit was
required that the particle trajectoryleavesfrom the bottom
layer of the calorimeterand intersectsthe centralplane of the

fraction

of muons and electrons.

This amounts to an overesti-

mate of the electronnumber by a factor 1.03 _+0.01.

creases
from382.4(m2 srs) at 0.5 GV/c to 38.2at 0.1 GV/c.
Similarly,for the positronsthe corresponding
valuesare 348.2,
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Differential

LEVEL SPECTRA OF ELECTRONS

Interval,
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Flux of Electrons

ObservedNumber of
Deflection

AND PROTONS

Median
Energy,

Flux (PercentError),

Electrons

el/(m2 s sr GV/c)
e+/(e + + e-),

c/GV

GeV

Negative

Positive

0.5-1.0
1.0-1.5
1.5-2.0
2.0-2.4
2.4-3.0
3.0-3.6
3.6-4.8
4.8-6.0
6.0-7.2
7.2-9.6

1.393
0.927
0.658
0.521
0.426
0.347
0.274
0.212
0.175
0.150

20
25
30
48
57
52
79
48
39
37

20
29
28
32
47
38
63
38
27
21

Negative

Positive

0.0494(22)
0.201(20)
0.535(18)
1.445(14)
1.920(13)
2.984(14)
4.588(12)
6.559(15)
11.15(17)
15.04(20)

(PercentError)

0.0505(22)
0.251(19)
0.573(19)
1.108(18)
1.783(15)
2.487(17)
4.132(13)
5.767(17)
9.016(20)
10.98(27)

0.504(16)
0.552(15)
0.518(13)
0.430(9)
0.484(9)
0.456(9)
0.476(8)
0.471(12)
0.454(14)
0.439(18)

246.1,340.0,and29.4 (m2 sr s), respectively.
In the caseof tion available for each event to make a careful analysis.In
protonswe need to considerthe probabilitythat the proton Figure 4 we have alsoshownthe theoreticalestimatebyDaniel
interactsinside the calorimeter, which is 0.528; the collecting and Stephens[1974]by a solidcurve,whichfalls in betweenthe
powerfor protonsabove1 GV/c is 196.5(m2 sr s). All the two experimentalresultsbut closerto our spectrum.The calerrors associated with above efficiencies are assumed to be
culatedspectrumis about a factor of 1.4 higherthan our results
independentof each other in evaluatingthe total error in the below 600 MeV, and this differenceincreasesas the energy
flux. As mentioned earlier, there could be possiblesystematic increases.However, if we consider only the spectral shape
uncertaintyof 10% in determiningthe absoluteflux values.It
shouldbe emphasizedthat we havecarriedout a careful study
of the energydependenceof the criteria for selectingthe muon

,J

events.

Results

Electron Spectrum

The differential flux of electronsis calculatedby using the
observednumber of electronsin a given energy bin and the
collectingpower of the MASS instrument.These flux values
were then corrected for bremsstrahlungenergy loss resulting
from the traversal of 0.13 radiation length of matter in the
instrument,usingcascadetheory to obtain the flux abovethe
instrument.Table 2 gives these estimatedflux values along
with other relevant parameters.Table 2 givesthe median energy,corresponding
to the selecteddeflectionbin, at the top of
the instrument.The fraction of positronsin each bin is also
shown.All the errors given in Table 2 include statisticaland
those associated with the efficiencies discussed earlier.

io
•_ i•'•
,oø

ß

_
ß

-

o

Notice

in Table 2 that at low energies,the errors associatedwith the
efficienciesplay an important role.

The energyspectrum
of totalelectrons
(e + + e -) isplotted
o

in Figure4. The spectrumcanbe describedby two powerlaws,
one below about 600 MeV and one above this energy. The
spectralindexbelow 600 MeV is -1.8 _+0.1, while above600
MeV it is -2.9 +_0.2. For a comparison,we have shownthe
measurements
byBeuermannand Wibberenz[1968]at sealevel,
which has been correctedfor the present altitude using an

I,

ß

attenuation
meanfreepathof 200g/cm
2 [DanielandStephens,
1974].Notice the disagreementbetweenthesetwo results.Our
resultsare lower by abouta factor2.6 below600 MeV, and this
disagreementincreaseswith increasingenergy.At suchlarge
atmosphericdepthsthe geographicallocation of the experiment doesnot play anyrole in modifyingthe spectrum[Daniel
and Stephens,1974], and hencethis differencecouldbe due to
the experimental determination of electron detection efficiency.We believe that we have carefullydeterminedthis efficiencyand our resultsare reliable,aswe have more informa-
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Figure 4. The differentialflux of all electrons,both positive
and negative,shownasa functionof energyand comparedwith
the theoreticalexpectation.The flux valuesof Beuermannand
Wibberenz[1968] measuredat sea level are correctedfor at-

tenuationto comparewith the dataat 945g/cm2.
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Figure 6. The flux of protonsplotted as a function of mo-

The observedfractionsof positronsare alsoshownin Table
2. By summingup the energyintervals,we estimatedthe frac-

mentum.

The other flux values are corrected

for the attenua-

tionfromsealevelto 945g/cm2.

tion from 0.12 GeV to 0.6 GeV to be 0.452 +_ 0.017, while
above 0.6 GeV

it is 0.527 +_ 0.044. From these estimates one

clearlynoticesthat the positronfractionslowlyincreaseswith
energy.We haveplotted the observedfractionas a functionof
energyin Figurd5. For comparison,we haveshownby a solid
curvethe expectedratio at thisdepthfrom Danieland Stephens
[1974]. There is excellentagreementwith the theoreticalexpectation.The generaltrend seenfrom Figure 5 and the observedvaluesin the high- and the low-energybins showthat
the low-energy electrons have some contribution from
knock-on electronsto dilute the fraction of positrons,as expected.As the energyincreases,the electronsconsistmostlyof
the productof the electromagnetic
cascadedevelopmentin the
atmosphere.
Proton Spectrum

The collectingpower of the instrumentfor selectingproton

sentedby a powerlaw in momentumwith a spectralslopeof
-3.0 +__
0.3 and in kinetic energyas

J(E) = 3.7E-2'66-+0'26
proton/(m2sr s GeV).
This spectralslopeis in good agreementwith that of the primary spectrum.For a comparison,we have shownthe measuredflux valuesat sea level [Diggoryet al., 1974;Brookeand

Wolfendale,1964]. These are multipliedby exp (85/120) to
elevateto thepresentdepthof 945g/cm2.Noticethatourflux
valuesare, in general,in agreementwith the resultsfrom the
earlier experimentswithin the uncertainitiesof the measurements.In the earlier experimentsthe fluxvalueswere obtained
by normalizingthe integral muon flux measuredin the same
experimentto somestandardvalues,while we havedetermined
the absolute flux values.

eventsis 372.4m2 srs.Sincenoninteracting
protonsarelostin
oursample,
thiscollecting
powerreduces
to 196.5m2srsasthe Ratios With Respect to Muons
mean depth of this calorimeteris 0.75 interactionlength for
protons.We have shownin Table 3 the informationon the
proton flux analysis,that is, the medianvalue of the momentum and kinetic energyof the deflectionintervals.The number
of observedinteractionsis also given as are the differential
fluxesin momentumand in energy.The estimatedproton flux
values are plotted in Figure 6. This spectrumcan be repre-

Table

3.

Differential

Deflection

Interval,

The ratios of electronsto muonsand protonsto muonsare
plotted in Figure 7. In Figure 7 we have correctedthe results
of Brookeand Wolfendale[1964]for the attenuationof protons
asdescribedearlier and for that of muonsusingan attenuation

meanfree pathof about550g/cm2 (R. Bellottiet al., manuscript in preparation,1995). It can be seen in Figure 7 that
there is a noticeable

difference between our results and those

Flux of Protons

Median

Momentum,

Median

Number of

Momentum

Energy

Error,

c / GV

GeV/c

Energy,
GeV

Events

Flux

Flux

%

0.5-0.14
0.14-0.20
0.20-0.24
0.24-0.27

11.64
5.96
4.56
3.93

10.74
5.10
3.72
3.10

17
20
16
18

6.73E-3
4.76E-2
9.81E-2
1.95E-

6.75E-3
4.82E-2
1.00E-1
2.01E-

24
22
25
24

1

1

Momentumfluxin proton/(m
2 s sr GeV/c). Energyfluxin proton/(m
2 s sr GeV). Read6.73E-3 as
6.73 x 10 -3.
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portant that measurementis donewith better statisticalaccuracyto determinethe variationof chargeratio with energyover
ß PRESENT
EXPERIMENT(e/F.)•
an extendedenergyregion.
3. The presentexperimentalresultsshowthat the absolute
ß BROOKE
I•WOLFENDALE(1964
flux of electronsis much smallerthan that measuredby earlier
experimentsand the differenceis more than a factor of 2.
Thoughwe believe that our resultsare very reliable, it is essentialto measurethis componentwith an instrumenthavinga
higher efficiencywith greater rejection power againstbackgroundevents.
4. The ratio of electron to muon componentsat ground
level as a function of energy has been measuredfor the first
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Figure 7. The ratiosof electronsto muonsand protonsto
muonsplotted as a functionof momentum.The ratiosfrom
other experiments
are correctedfor the attenuationfrom sea

This ratio indicates

that the

soft component would dominate the ionizing radiation at
groundlevelbelow70 MeV. One needsto examinethe implicationof this result.However, it may be noted that the integral
flux of this soft componentis still only 1.9% of the muonsat
140 MeV

and it increases to 6% at 70 MeV.

5. We were also able to measurethe energy spectrumof
survivingprotonsin the energyregionfrom 3 GeV to 19 GeV.
levelto 945•cm 2.
The spectrumin this energyrange can be representedby a
power law with a spectralindex of -2.7. There is general
of Brookeand Wolfendale;in particular,thep/It ratio that we agreementwith earlier resultswithin the uncertaintiesof the
measuredis steeperthan in their results.Sinceour spectral measurements.One needsto measurethis spectrumaccurately
slopeisin agreement
with theprimaryspectrum
andthe mea- over an extended energy region. The absolute spectrumof

the influenceof charge
suredmuonspectralshapeflattensbelowabout30 GeV/c, we protonsisveryusefulin understanding
believethat our resultsare reliable. The muon spectrumthat exchangeprobabilityand the distributionof inelasticityin the
we obtained is in excellent agreementwith other measure- propagationof cosmicraysin the atmosphere.
6. There is general disagreementbetweenthe presentrementsandwith theoreticalexpectations
[seeDe Pascaleet al.,
sults
on proton to muonratio and the earlier experiments.We
1993].We concludethat the major sourceof this difference
comesfrom the muonspectrumbelow20 GeV/c, asmeasured believethat the differenceseenis possiblydue to the inaccurate
in the previous
by Brookeand Wolfendale[1964].It will be interestingto ex- determinationof the spectraof thosecomponents
experiment,
especially
the
muon
component.
It
is important
tendtheprotonspectrum
to lowerenergies
to lookfor theeffect
that similarexperimentsare undertakenin the near future in
of ionization,which flattensthe spectrumbelow 2 GeV/c.
Figure7 alsoshows
themeasured
ratioof e+ + e- to it+ + which all componentscan be measuredwith high reliability.
It- as a functionof momentum;the flux valuesof muonsare
takenfromDe Pascaleet al. [1993].Noticein Figure7 that this
ratio canbe fitted by a powerlaw in momentumP and canbe
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clear from Figure 7 that the extrapolationof the powerlaw
dependence
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